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» Bespoke designs

» 12 / 24/ 36 / 48 / 50 / 110 / 220 Vdc output options

» Low voltage cut out, ‘Mains On’ indicator

» Automatic reset after using manual test button

» Extensive range of Slave Luminaires available

» Various back up runtimes to suit specifications

» Ventilated mild steel cabinets

» Options for self-contained battery compartments

» Charge current ammeter fitted as standard

» Maintained and Non-Maintained options available

» Metering can include: 
- Battery / Charger fail alarm LED 
- AC fail alarm LED 
- DIN72 analogue battery volt meter 
- Volt free form C contact set for alarm annunciation to BMS

Central Battery Units
Bespoke DC Systems – AC/DC

All BPC Central Battery Units (CBU) are bespoke designs with 
a range of standard features and benefits providing a robust 
solution to meet specific customer requirements, supplied in 
wall mounted and free standing cabinets with options for high 
ingress protection.

BATTERY

Any battery autonomy can be catered for, this will often be 
designed as a self-contained battery, housed in the base of the 
CBU. However, depending on runtime requirements, an external 
battery cabinet or open steel manufactured racks will be 
provided. Valve Regulated Sealed Lead Acid Maintenance Free 
12 year design life or Nickel Cadmium 25 year design life options 
are available, meeting stringent emergency lighting demands.

OPERATION

All BPC Central Battery Units typically have three variations 
in design: a Non-Maintained System, Maintained System and 
Hold Off System. These designs can then be adapted to suit 
individual customer requirements.

MAINTAINED

A Maintained CBU will provide an AC supply to the lights when 
the AC incoming power is healthy and in the event of a mains 
power failure at the CBU input the luminaires will be supplied 
with a DC Supply.

NON-MAINTAINED

A Non-Maintained CBU will provide a DC supply in the event of a 
mains power failure at the CBU Input.

HOLD OFF DESIGN

This circuit is used when the lighting is externally controlled 
by hold off relays and a constant DC voltage is required to the 
circuit.
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The BPC Group

BPC is an international company operating for 20 years globally, 
with partners and distributors located around the world.

These regions include:

EUROPE
UK, France, Germany, Gibralta, Ireland, Netherlands, Malta, 
Norway, Portugal.

MIDDLE EAST
Bahrain, Jordan, Kuwait, KSA, Lebanon, Oman, Qatar, UAE, 
Yemen.

AFRICA
Burkina Faso, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Egypt, 
Ethiopia, Kenya, Ghana, Libya, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, 
Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia.

FAR EAST & ASIA
India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka.

To ensure a high level of pre and post-sales support is offered, 
BPC work closely with distributors, providing key commercial 
and technical training whilst providing competitive costing 
structures tailored to specific region markets, ensuring the 
most suitable BPC products are offered. We pride ourselves on 
long standing relationships with our partners which is reflected 
in the ongoing support provided locally.

Authorised Distributor

The British Power Conversion Company
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